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We’ve worked hard to keep HaKol affordable while looking
like “a million bucks.” Each year, however, our costs of
production continue to rise. We rely on our advertisers to
offset our costs. If you, or someone you know, has interest in
placing an ad for HaKol for 2008, you may contact Zahava
Raz at the synagogue office for further information. HaKol is
a great way to reach a growing and dynamic Jewish
community in the Fox Valley.
Ron Razowsky
HaKol Editor
ronrazowsky@wowway.com

From the Rabbi’s Study...
A Chanukah Story
Here’s a tale about what
happened before the Maccabees fought
the Syrian Greeks. It was a true story
when I made it up years ago, and it’s
probably still true now.
King Antiochus had summoned
Matityahu, father of the Maccabees, and
now the king was addressing him in his
most reasonable tone: “Don’t think that
we hate the god of Israel. On the
contrary, we respect him. We Greeks
have many gods. I myself worship
seventy gods.
“All we want is for you Jews not to stand
apart. Let us place your god within our
family of gods so that we can stand all
together under one great pantheon.
Then you can worship any god you
please. We’re not trying to take
anything from you. Just the opposite. If

you give us only your god, think how
many more of ours you’ll receive in
return.”

“

“It’s called a Kipa. It
is the crown of my
head.” “Ha!” said
Antiochus. “Don’t
tell a king about
crowns.”

”

Matityahu answered,“I’m not sure that I
can explain this to you. Your view is so
different, I doubt that you can ever
understand.

worship as if it were the fashion of the
times.
“Let me show you something. Do you
know what this is? It’s called a Kipa. It is
the crown of my head. This Tallit is my
royal robe. And these Tefilin are the
jewels that I wear on my head and on
my arm.”
“Ha!” said Antiochus. “Don’t tell a king
about crowns. Do you see my crown?
It’s solid gold. Look at this robe. Note
the velvet and the ermine, and the
expensive royal purple. See the jewels
on MY head: diamonds, emeralds,
sapphires, rubies; more wealth than you
can ever imagine, more beauty than
your provincial mind can grasp.”
(continued on p. 8)

“Our God can’t be equal with yours. He
is the one God, creator of heaven and
earth. We cannot pick and choose our

A Message from Our President
Someone recently asked me
why mourners recite the
Kaddish. To those of you
who might find this to be a curious
question, it is important to note that in
spite of the fact we refer to this prayer
as the “Mourners Kaddish,” there is
actually no mention of death or
mourning anywhere throughout its text
(check this out for yourself by reading
an English translation). Rather, the
prayer extols the holiness and greatness
of God. So, if you’re wondering how I
answered the question, it was,“When a
mourner says Kaddish, he or she is
reaffirming their faith in God even in
the face of great tragedy and loss.”
I know many of you must wonder why I
would consider this a suitable topic
during the month of the Festival of
Lights. The fact is it illustrates a basic
tenet of our religion, bringing light
where there is darkness.
It is not difficult to find examples of
darkness. Recently, in a disturbing
article in the Chicago Tribune, I read
about hate groups finding a home in

our country for some of the most
noxious web sites. The article begins by
saying:
“It might come as a surprise to the
soldiers who defeated fascism in
World War II, but the United States
has become a refuge for Nazism and
other brands of extremism over the
last decade.
“On the Internet, that is.
“Hundreds of foreign-language Web
sites—some tied to the Chicago area
—are using U.S. servers to dodge
laws abroad that prohibit Holocaust
denial or racist and anti-Semitic
speech. Run by hosts in the United
States, they thrive out of reach of
prosecutors in Europe, Canada and
elsewhere.” 1
The article goes on to describe how
hate groups whose web sites are
prohibited in European countries are
permitted in the United States due to
the First Amendment.
It is ironic that in the “land of the free”
we have also become the haven for
those who seek to destroy and oppress
2

others. Yet, within this same article, a
representative of the Southern Poverty
Law Center was quoted as saying,
“Essentially, our view is it’s better to be
able to confront their ideas and see
what they're up to.” Another way to
state this is that we need to stand up to
the darkness of these groups’ ideas with
the truth. As Jews this is an obligation
that’s been placed on us as part of our
historic mission to be a light to the
nations.
(continued on p. 6)

Ha Kol Information
Kol Kneseth Israel is published monthly by
Congregation Kneseth Israel of Elgin, Illinois. It is
mailed to CKI members via first class postage.
Non-members who would like to receive a copy
may do so by forwarding a yearly donation of $18
(Chai) to cover cost of production and mailing.
Make checks payable to CKI.

All material for the January issue is due
NO LATER than December 10, PLEASE.
All items should be emailed to
ronrazowsky@gmail.com
Ha Kol Editor:
Ron Razowsky

Design/Production:
Jana McFarlane

Torah School News
On a recent evening when
television offered little (we
don’t have cable or satellite dish), Fern
and I watched a film called The Ultimate
Gift. The movie certainly didn’t get a
big Hollywood hype or play too long in
the movie theaters. It’s manipulative
and predictable, yet its message is
profound, inspiring and motivating.

They’re fleeting. They’re material. But
after watching this film, I realize even
more how important it is to give the
gifts that are not boxed and wrapped –
the ones that emanate from deep
within us – the spiritual ones. And I
know that you truly do struggle and
strive to do this in your world at home
as we do in the world of Torah School.

It tells the story of a young man of
privilege, Jason Stevens, who loves the
world of wealth and playtime into
which he was born and loves all gifts, as
long as they’re bankable. His very
wealthy grandfather, Red, dies and
leaves Jason a most unusual and, to
Jason’s mind, irrelevant inheritance. Red
gives Jason twelve tasks, which he calls
“gifts,” to try to make him grow up and
receive the ultimate gift.

Here are the gifts/tasks that Red
Stevens gives to Jason. They’re the ones
we give to our children as we try to
make them understand and experience
what life is all about. They say,“Life is
not always easy. We want you to
understand this before you hit the
world. We want you to know that to live
a life of joy and reward, you have to
focus on more than just attaining
material wealth.”

Will he succeed? Of course you know
the answer to that. But what happens
to Jason as he discovers the real
meaning of life and wealth will
definitely strike a cord and inspire you.

• The Gift of Work – (Ha Matana Shel
Avodah)

Here we are in this “month of gifts”
trying to figure out what to give each
other, especially our children. As I think
about this movie, I know that the gifts
wrapped up in bright paper and
colored ribbon are really irrelevant.

• The Gift of Family (…mishpacha)

• The Gift of Friends (…chaverim)
• The Gift of Love (…ahavah)

• The Gift of Money (…kesef)
• The Gift of Learning (…lilmod)
• The Gift of Problems (…tzara)
• The Gift of Laughter (…tzicha)
• The Gift of Dreams (…chalom)
• The Gift of Giving (…latet)

The Mazal Tov
Corner…

• The Gift of Gratitude (…hakarat
todah)

Our hearty congratulations to...

Some of these need no explanation.
Some make you think deeper.
Regardless. Each one is important.
Each one makes life better – the value
and ethic of work; the fulfillment of
giving to others who are in need; the
necessity of struggling a little; the
importance of being grateful; the joy of
helping someone have a day that’s filled
with laughter and love in hopes of
briefly softening their problems.

DENNIS MARIASIS who has been
nominated for the prestigious EHX 2007
Multi-Room Award for his work on Tripp
Lite’s New AV550SC Backup Power
Block.
REBECCA FISHMAN who won two
more gold medals in the AAU
Registration Tournament kickoff for the
season in Grayslake. In the novice
division, Rebecca won medals for form
and sparring.
SUE and DICK JOHNSON on the
marriage of their son, Mark, to Tiffany.

and you can do anything.” “Any process
worth going through makes it tougher
before it gets easier.”
Simple words yet amazing truths. We
must have the will to move on, to
overcome. We must give back. We must
give our children these “gifts.” And,
perhaps, then we achieve the ultimate
gift – discovering the real meaning of
life and how we can surely help to make
it better for ourselves and for others –
the commandments of hesed and
tikkum olam. Maybe during this
“month of gifts,” you can create some
tasks for your children that will give
them an insight into these special
“gifts.”
As you prepare to kindle the Chanukah
lights, let each candle represent a “gift.”
As a family, choose which one of the
“gifts,” light the candle, and then talk
about it.
And on the last night say, “We have
kindled these candles with the shamos,
a symbol of the ultimate gift – that gift
which fills our lives with hope, joy, and
the rewards of knowing we are
becoming better people and helping
the world become a better place.”
May our Chanukah lights glow with the
miracle of gifts and the knowledge that
we, like Jason Stevens, are beginning to
understand just what this life is all
about.
L’chaim,

• The Gift of A Day (…yom)

As I watched the film, I listened to the
wisdom of Red Stevens. “Welcome
problems as challenges so your life will
be better in the future.“ “Work hard,
3

B’nei Mitzvah
Parent Seminar
with Rabbi Kohn
10:30 am
Sunday, December 2

Sisterhood News
OW! What a November Sisterhood
had!

W

It was impossible to walk into CKI
without knowing something was up.
Between Corned Beef Lunch and the
Chanukah Bazaar, there were few
moments unfilled with activities.
Several people made these events
happen.
Big Thank You’s go to Nina Finn, Sherry
Wiesman, and Shari Heiss for taking
charge of a very successful Corned Beef
Lunch. I know they will be thanking
everyone who helped, but these ladies
made sure everything was done in a
timely manner. It has been a few years
since I have helped the week of the
lunch, and I was impressed with how
calm and organized the project was. We
also appreciate USY who counted and
filled bags with the non-perishable
items. Thank you, also, to everyone who
bought Corned Beef lunches and sold
them and to everyone who helped
prepare and deliver them. This is one of
Sisterhood’s major fund raisers, and
everyone in the CKI community helped
make it a success.
Thank you to Tina Wolf and her
volunteers for all their efforts to bring
us a wonderful Chanukah Bazaar. This
is also a major fund raising event for
Sisterhood. Again, we appreciate
everyone in the CKI community who
supports us by helping man the Bazaar

and by shopping. If you haven’t already
checked out the offerings this year, be
sure to stop by. I have my eye on some
marvelous fused glass pieces!
I know we are not used to as long a
selling season for the Chanukah Bazaar
as we have had this year. Just like the
High Holy Days, we are always surprised
when holidays come early – although
they really are right on time on the
Jewish calendar! The Bazaar will stay
open until the Men’s Club have their
world-famous Latke Lunch. Please stop
in and shop!
We wish you a wonderful Chanukah
and a good New Year!

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, February 9 • 7:30 p.m.
At Elgin Community College

ESTA

Sunday, December 9th

Yummy! Yummy! Yummy!
See enclosed flyer!

Please join our Sisterhood
Shabbat on January 18, 2008 at
7:30 pm.
If you would like to participate by
leading an English or Hebrew
Prayer, please contact Adele
Stein at aistein55@aol.com or call
630-406-1043, to make
arrangements. This is an annual
Service run by the Sisterhood
women of our Congregation.
You must be a member of CKI
Sisterhood to participate on the
bima. All are welcome to attend
the service.
If you’d like to become a member
of Sisterhood, please contact
Adele Stein.

Esta is an Israeli musical group
created in Israel and nurtured in the
musical halls of Manhattan, Esta
brings a thrilling and pulsating
musical experience that reflects the
many ethnic flavors of Israel's
vibrant society. The entire family will
enjoy this one!
We will have a group ticket price
More information will be in January HaKol.

Don’t miss the now famous
MEN’S CLUB

L A TK E LUNCH

Calling all Sisterhood
Members to participate
in a BLIZZARD EVENT –
SISTERHOOD SHABBAT!

Sisterhood December PROGRAM CHANGE

T

he December 16 program is
changing from the Interfaith
Women’s Roundtable to the Project
Linus Quilt Project!

Join us right after Torah School Sunday
December 16 for lunch and quiltmaking. The per person cost of $15.00
will cover lunch and materials.

CKI kids and their parents, bubbes,
zaydes… EVERYONE is invited to help
make quilts for critically ill and
traumatized children in the
Chicagoland area. We’ll decorate muslin
squares, which will be sewn into quilts
by Project Linus volunteers. Our quilts
will comfort children at a variety of
hospitals, shelters, and hospices.

Please also consider donating any new
blankets you have crocheted or
received but not used. Project Linus
supplies blankets to children of all ages,
so all sizes/colors/decorations are
welcome!
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Please RSVP to Susan Robbins
(847-331-3771, susanr613@yahoo.com)
no later than December 9.

Torah Fund
Beauty, Brains & Brawn:
The New World Balabuste
Carrie Marcus Neiman (1883-1953)
“A Woman of Style”
In the early years of the twentieth
century, when style-conscious
women came to shop at the
Neiman-Marcus Department
Store in Dallas--already
considered the Mecca of
fashion of the South--they
were greeted, and often
assisted, by the store’s cofounder, Carrie Marcus
Neiman, elegantly attired in her
trademank pearls, gold bracelets and
simple black dress.
This “Neiman-Marcus style,” the
hallmark of the world-famous
department store, was Carrie’s creation.

Born in Louisville, Kentucky, in 1883, she
was the youngest child of German
Jewish immigrants. When the family
moved to Dallas in 1899, 16-year-old
Carrie Marcus went to work in the A.
Harris & Company Department Store
selling women’s blouses. An inherent
sense of style and fashion soon
earned her a promotion to
merchandise buyer. Her older
brother, Herbert, also loved fine
clothes and was a highly
successful women’s shoe
salesman in another store.
While working at A. Harris, Carrie
met and married Abraham Lincoln
“Al” Neiman in 1905. But Carrie and
Herbert had dreams of opening their
own store, featuring stylish ready-towear women's clothing, still little known
in the South. In 1907, with some capital
provided by Al and some borrowed,
Carrie and Herbert opened their first

store, a crude two-story brick building
in Downtown Dallas, surrounded by
more than 200 saloons, with an interior
space outfitted with elegant rugs, wall
paneling and fixtures.
The store was stocked with $17,000
worth of merchandise purchased by
Carrie on her first buying trip to New
York City. Within a month they had sold
out all of Carrie’s initial merchandise.
Carrie and Al, who never had children,
were divorced in 1928. She devoted her
life to the store, to fashion and to her
customers who knew her as Miss Carrie.
She was renowned for the personal
attention she lavished on them, even
interrupting board meetings to wait on
her favorite patrons. When she died in
1953, Carrie Marcus Neiman was still a
fashion icon and the consummate
symbol of elegance.
– Reprinted from the WLCJ Beauty, Brains & Brawn:
The New World Balabuste exhibit

The Pleasure of Reading
hanukah! The mere word conjures
up dozens of childhood memories.
After the latkes are eaten,“wind down”
young children who are all wound-up
over dreidel games by reading a
Chanukah bedtime story with them. It
is a wonderful time for families to read
together. Whether your children are
preschoolers, young readers, pre-teen or
teens, the CKI Library has Chanukah
books at various reading levels.

C

Preschoolers and beginning readers can
choose from among these perennial
favorites: Hanukah in my House; Bubbie
and Zadie Come to my House; I Love
Hanukkah, A Picture Book of Hanukkah;
The First Night of Hanukkah; Rodney
the “Latke Eater”; Arielle and the
Hanukkah Surprise; Lights: A Fable
about Hanukah; Latkes and
Applesauce: A Hanukkah Story; or The
Miracle of the Potato Latkes. I personally
highly recommend my own family’s
favorite: The Chanukkah Guest.

More experienced readers will enjoy:
Yankel the Fool; Power of Light: Eight
Stories for Hanukkah; Jermey’s Dreidel;
When Mindy Saved Hanukkah;
Nathan’s Hanukkah Bargain;
Hanukkah Cat; and Modin’in Motel: An
Idol Tale for Chanukah. Junior High
students and even older teens enjoy the
tales of Isaac Bashevis Singer. Check out
his Stories for Children from the Daniel
& Lisa Schulman Young Adult section of
the library.
After you finally get the children to
sleep and the house settles down, take
some time for yourself.
Rekindle your own
Chanukah warmth by
reading some of the
adult tales by Isaac
Bashevis Singer. We have
many of his stories. A
partial list includes: Short
Friday; Satin in Goray;
Gimpel the Fool; The
Magician of Lubin, and
The Séance. Folktales
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always seem appropriate to read in
front of the fireplace, especially during
Chanukah. Enjoy: Folktales of Israel;
Answered Prayers and Other Yemenite
FolkTales; or Sholom Aleichem’s The
Old Country.
Are you and the kinder planning a
party? Are you out of ideas? Check out:
Holiday Cards for You to Make or the
Jewish Holiday Party Book. Other
books (with similar titles) are Jewish
Party Book: A Contemporary Guide to
Customs, Crafts, and Foods and Seasons
for Celebration: A Contemporary Guide
to the Joys, Practices and
Traditions of the Jewish
Holidays.
These are only a sample
of the many more
Chanukah books we own.
Come, create your family’s
memories and enjoy our
own library’s season of
“de-lights”!
– Sherry Wiesman

CKI COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSONS

USY and Kadima News
ovember was a very busy month for
our Youth Groups. Six of our USYers
attended CHUSYFEST at Camp Chi in
Wisconsin, and alums Morgan
Stanczak and Brett Jacoby staffed this
event. USY performed the mitzvah of
community service by helping our
Sisterhood with preparations for the
Corned Beef lunch. Kadima
participated in Maccabia Games,
facilitated by Liza Bachrach and Dan
Marshall. And some USYers attended
the Annual Turkey Dance at
Congregation Beth El in Highland Park.

N

This month, USY and Kadima will go Ice
Skating on December 1 at 7:30pm at
the Elgin Civic Center Plaza. Later in the
month, two of our USYers will attend
the International Convention in
Anaheim from Dec. 23-30.
Looking ahead to January – watch for a
flyer regarding USY and Kadima going
to Gameworks on the afternoon of
Sunday January 20.
Happy Chanukah to all!

ADULT EDUCATION - Barbara Sharf
BY-LAWS - Malcolm Morris
CEMETERY - Ben Rifken
ENDOWMENT - Charles Zimmerman
FUND RAISING - Anita Hornung
HA KOL EDITOR - Ron Razowsky
HOUSE - Dan Marshall & Carl Schweinler
MEMBERSHIP - Dr. Joe Rosenfeld
PUBLICITY - Melinda Abrams and Marcie
Monteith
RITUAL - Paul Glaser
SOCIAL ACTION - Sherry Wiesman, Fern Raben
and Tina Wolf
YOUTH ACTIVITIES - Joe & Maureen Rosenfeld

– Maureen Rosenfeld, Youth Chair
847-888-1950

To contact a Committee Chairperson,
call CKI at 847-741-5656

A Big Wish Has Been Granted!
We say thank you to Helen and Manny Lindow for their extremely generous
and loving donation of two new couches for the library. We are deeply grateful!
We’re still wishing for…

President’s Message
(cont’d from p. 2)
By this time, you may have noticed a
theme running through this message;
that of light confronting darkness. So as
you light your own Chanukah candles,
perhaps they can take on an added
meaning about who we are.

✡ Six portable CD players for the classrooms.
✡ A new lectern for the social hall. The one we have now is old and quite
dilapidated. It doesn’t have to have a sound system; it just needs to be a durable
and simple lectern.

✡ New lightweight tables for the social hall.
We appreciate anything you can do to help make these wishes come true.
Thank you!

Parashat HaShavu’a – Weekly Torah Portions
1

Chicago Tribune, November 13, 2007,
“Illegal Abroad, Hate Web Sites Thrive
Here”

CKI BOARD MEMBERS
PRESIDENT, Perry Pitzele
EXECUTIVE VP, Jack Fishman
Co-VPs/Sisterhood,
Rochelle Fosco & Wanda Pitzele
VP/Education, Anita Hornung
RECORDING SECRETARY,
Carole Burstein
TREASURER, Marc Zemel
FINANCIAL SECRETARY,
Chuck Zimmerman
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT,
Paul Glaser

December 1
21 Kislev

Vayeshev – Genesis 37:1-37:36
Haftarah: Amos 2:6-3:8

December 8
28 Kislev

Birkat Hah
_odesh
Fourth Day of Chanukah
Miketz – Genesis 41:1-41:52
Maftir: Numbers 7:30-7:35
_ariah 2:14-4:7
Haftarah: Zeh

December 15
6 Tevet

Vayigash – Genesis 44:18-45:27
Haftarah: Ezekiel 37:15-28

December 22
13 Tevet

Hazak Shabbat
Vayehi – Genesis 47:28-48:22
Haftarah: I Kings 2:1-12

December 29
20 Tevet

Sh’mot – Exodus 1:1-2:25
Haftarah: Isaiah 27:6-28:13; 29:22-23
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Come to Shul!
Shul is Good!

Social Action
California Wildfire Relief Fund
The disastrous fires have subsided, but
now miles and miles of hard hit San
Diego County and entire communities
throughout the state need to rebuild.
As we go to press, we are uncertain of
the exact numbers of synagogues
partially or totally destroyed. JUF has
set up an emergency relief fund. Funds
from the Jewish Federation California
Wildfire Relief Fund will support the
humanitarian needs of impacted Jews
and non-Jews alike. They will NOT
deduct any administrative costs—100%
of proceeds will go directly to aid the
victims.
They have established three ways to
give:
On-Line:
http://www.juf.org/wildfire_relief
Telephone: 312-444-2868
Or by sending your check. Please
make your checks payable to:
“Jewish Federation California Wildfire
Relief Fund.”
Their address is:
Jewish Federation of
Metropolitan Chicago
30 S. Wells St.
Chicago, IL 60606
Darfur Update
Please mark your calendars for Sunday
morning, Feb. 17, 2008 when CKI will
present updated information on the
horrible Crisis in Darfur. During the
interval, please visit the links to
educational web resources, which are
found on the CKI web site. Click on the
Social Action button.
Mark Zemel (always our wonderful
source of information) has brought to
our attention, the work of a group of
kids from Fremd High School in Palatine
who have organized and held a relief
concert for Darfur.
Blood Drive
Thank you to all who participated in our
annual blood drive, held Nov. 18th .This
life-sustaining mitzvah would not take
place without the hard work of Paul
Glaser. Thanks again Paul!

Giving (or Receiving) an iPod for
Chanukah? Download Your Music on
AMAZON and Help Support CKI!
id you know that Amazon.com recently announced a new service, called
“Amazon MP3,” the world’s largest selection of MP3 music downloads?

D

Every song and album on Amazon MP3 is
available exclusively in the MP3 format
without digital rights management (DRM)
software. This means that Amazon MP3
customers are free to enjoy their music
downloads using any hardware device, organize their music using any music
management application, and burn songs to CDs.
Most songs are priced from 89 cents to 99 cents, with more than 1 million of the 2
million songs priced at 89 cents. The top 100 best-selling songs are 89 cents, unless
marked otherwise. Most albums are priced from $5.99 to $9.99. The top 100 bestselling albums are $8.99 or less, unless marked otherwise.
Every song on Amazon MP3 is encoded at 256 kilobits per second, which gives
customers high audio quality at a manageable file size.
Best of all, since CKI is an official Amazon Associate, you can use Amazon MP3 and,
until the end of 2007, CKI will earn 20% of your purchase price! All without any extra
cost to you!
Just be sure to access Amazon.com through CKI’s website (www.ckielgin.org).
Simply click on the icons and you’re there
MP3 purchases after January 1 will still earn CKI 10%, so don’t forget about us next
year.
Music is good! Helping CKI is a mitzvah! Whatever your brand of MP3 player, using
Amazon 3 through CKI is a win-win!

milk AND Honey

Recycling
Don’t forget that CKI recycles old cell
phones, ink cartridges and toner
cartridges, too. Receptacles for them are
located on the stage in the social hall.
– Tina Wolf, Fern Raben, Sherry Wiesman

• BLOOD DRIVE •

NEW CKI
RECORD!!
32 units
and 2 deferrals

Thank you to all
who participated!
7

• An Israeli company developed a

computerized system for ensuring
proper administration of
medications, thus removing human
error from medical treatment.
Every year in U. S. hospitals 7,000
patients die from treatment
mistakes.

• Israel’s Givun Imaging developed
the first ingestible video camera, so
small it fits inside a pill. Used to
view the small intestine from the
inside, the camera helps doctors
diagnose cancer and digestive
disorders.

More next month…

From the Rabbi’s Study
(cont’d from p. 2)
“Beauty?” said Matityahu,
uncomprehending.
“Yes, beauty,” said Antiochus. “If there is
one thing our gods teach us, it’s beauty.
We live for beauty. We suffer for it. We
would gladly sacrifice everything else
for beauty.”

Temple, and they laughed, and ate, and
drank, and joked until nightfall. By the
time they left, the Temple was dark. And
all the while that it remained in the hands
of the Greeks, no matter how many
torches they lit, the Temple remained
dark, until the Greeks were defeated, and
Jews could again worship the one God.

Then the Temple glowed as brightly as
ever before, lit this time by the
miraculous light of Chanukah.

“And goodness?” asked Matituahu.
“Justice? Lovingkindness?”
Antiochus smiled indulgently. “Those
things are all in the mind,” he replied.
“One god says that this is good, another
says that that is. One god says that this
is justice, another says it isn’t. One god
is kind, and another is cruel. But beauty!
On beauty all the gods agree. Beauty
lasts.”
“No,” said Matityahu. “Beauty fades. But
my commandment to wear the Tallit is
more sovereignty than YOU will ever
know. My tradition of wearing the Kipa
is more wealth. And the words in my
Tefilin shine more brightly than your
bright stones.”
“We’ll see, old man,” said Antiochus. “I
will yet take your god for my
pantheon.”
And for a time there seemed to be no
force on earth more powerful or
attractive than Greek paganism.
Antiochus and his soldiers stormed the
Temple. The king himself entered the
Holy of Holies and headed straight to
the Ark. If the God of Israel is there,
thought the king, then we will take him
out by main force and place him within
the Greek pantheon, even against his
own divine will.
You’ve heard of the Ark? You may have
seen it in the movies. But the Temple of
that Ark had been destroyed five
hundred years earlier. The Ark had been
rebuilt, but the tablets of the Covenant
of Sinai could not be replaced.
Antiochus opened the Ark and gazed
inside, and his mouth fell open. He
started to laugh, and called his soldiers
inside to look into the Ark, and they
laughed too. “The Ark is empty,” cried
the king. “There is nothing to see. There
is nothing to touch. The God of Israel,
the god that these Jews worship, is
nothing.” And his soldiers stayed in the

Sofer (Scribe)
Yochanan Nathan
skillfully corrected
an error in one of
our Torah scrolls
on October 28.

Photo by Herb Gross

The “CKI SENIORS”

Lox & Bagel Luncheon
Join us for the 7th day
of Chanukah!!

Tuesday, December 11
12:00 noon at CKI
RSVP to Phyllis Lesser
(847) 741-8784 or phyllisCKI@aol.com

Please respond DEFINITELY NO LATER THAN
Thursday, December 6th.
If you will be paying by check,
PLEASE, make it out for $8.00 payable to “Cash”
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A Journey
by Gale Jacoby
e just returned from a trip to Israel,
and I want to share with you this
profoundly amazing experience we had.

W

Our itinerary was great and our tour
guide outstanding. Our days were filled
with seeing as much as possible. In ten
days, we flew approximately thirteen
hours each way, crossed several time
zones, and
toured more
specific sites
than you will
want to read
about in this
short article.
We never felt
in danger; we
always felt safe. We prayed at the
Western Wall. We walked through
Jerusalem. We ate falafel in an Arab
market. We learned of others at the
Church of the Holy Sepulcher. We cried
at Yad Vashem. We marveled at
Massada. We were refreshed at Ein
Gedi. We floated in the Dead Sea. We
were solemn at the military cemetery of
Mount Herzel. We were educated at the
Armour Corps Museum at Latrun. We
did archaeological digging at Tel
Maresha. We took a trip back in time at
the Crusader Stronghold of Acre and
the Ancient Roman City at Bet She-an.
We were hosted at a Druze Village as
well as at a Kibbutz. We held on in a
jeep ride through the Golan Heights.
We floated down the Jordan River. We
relaxed on a sunset cruise on the Sea of
Galilee. We were splashed by rushing
water at Rosh HaNikra. We saw the
borders of Lebanon, of Jordan, and of
Syria. We swam in the Mediterranean
Sea. We never felt in danger; we always
felt safe.

“

When we landed in Israel, we were told
“Welcome Home.” And we certainly felt
that we were home. We felt connected
in a way that is difficult to explain. Our
24 travel companions agreed that in
Israel, we all felt wonder and
amazement and pride and connection
that we had not expected to feel. It was
personal and different for everyone, and
yet, in some way, it was the same for
everyone. It was
the same because
as Jews, we had
come home.
Personally, the
depth of my
feeling took me by
surprise.

”

...the depth of my
feeling took me by
surprise.

We saw our Hebrew School lessons
come to life. We stood where history
took place. We felt a tie to our Jewish
past, present and future that we had
never felt before. And now that we
have left Israel, the memories, and most
of all, the feelings, remain.

Our first encounter with the Western
Wall was on Friday night. The men and
women of our group separated to
approach the Wall. It was very crowded
and near impossible to get very close.
The women’s side was very different
from the men’s side. The men’s side was
filled with group prayer, singing,
dancing and outward displays of spirit.
The women’s side was hushed. We
could hear the men, and their sounds
were beautiful. But the women stood
quietly. Some mouthed prayers. Some
prayed softly. Some simply stood. As
we moved through the crowd and
closer to the Wall, I separated from my
group. I found myself alone, close to the
Wall. There were at least three rows of
women ahead of me praying as close to
the Wall as they could. I was debating
the urgency of my desire to actually
touch the wall, when some movement
in front of me opened a narrow path to
the wall. I moved forward, leaned
through other women, and touched the
Wall. And then I prayed. And I felt
peace. For me, this was unexpected and
monumental. Over five years ago, my
father passed away. He died in my
arms, and his actual death affected me
by robbing me of my faith and my
ability to pray. I cannot explain why
touching the Wall, a physical remnant of
The Second Temple thousands of years
old, affected me so profoundly.
Nonetheless, it did.

Honorable
Menschen...
and THANK YOU
…to HELEN and MANNY LINDOW for
their donation of the two new couches
that will soon adorn the library.
…to BILL McFARLANE for bringing and
installing the new shelving units in the
kitchen storage closet.
…to WENDY BARRASH, MARCI ZEOLI,
CLARISSA & BILL GURALNICK, and
MARCIE MONTEITH for all their help
after the Gimel Family Services.

Our trip to Israel was not a normal
vacation. It was a journey. It was an
amazing journey in so many ways. I
urge you, if you have been to Israel, go
again. If you have never been, go. Make
the words of Passover come true,“Next
Year in Jerusalem!”

We Send You To Hebre w
School Because ...
• Because one of the most important
things the Torah expects of parents is
that they teach their children Torah—
and if we are unable to do that, we are
obligated to find someone who can do
it for us.
• Because Judaism is a rich and full
heritage 4,000 years old, with lots to
learn about, enjoy, and appreciate, and
Hebrew School is a great place to be
introduced to it.
More next month…
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Donation Information

December Birthdays

I/We would like to make a donation to
the following CKI fund:
Fund: _______________________________________________
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________
Amount Enclosed: $ ___________________________________
Please indicate
h In Honor of
h In Memory of
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Make your check payable to:
Congregation Kneseth Israel
330 Division Street, Elgin IL 60120
Consider a gift to the Congregation Kneseth Israel Endowment Fund through one
of our income for life plans:
CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUSTS in which you transfer funds into a trust or mutual
fund that pays you income.
CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES in which you purchase an annuity and receive income.
All have significant tax advantages.
For further information, please call or write:
Charles Zimmerman, Chairman, phone 847-741-5656
Congregation Kneseth Israel Endowment Fund, 330 Division Street, Elgin, IL 60120

Special Funds
The following funds are available for your generous donations:
Seltzer Music & Cultural Arts Endowment Fund – Jewish cultural
enrichment programs
CKI Education Fund – Support Torah School
Clara Wechter Education Fund – Support Torah School
Endowment Fund – See the President
General Fund – For multi-purpose use
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund – Needs decided by Rabbi
Lee Miller Book Fund – New books for Library
Lillian Roth Scholarship Fund – See the President
Major Gifts – $5,000 and up. See the President
Memorial Plaques – $300.00
Prayer Book Fund – Siddur is $25; Chumash is $60
Shalom Academy – Pre-school Jewish Education
Simon C. & Ruth L. Kaplan Torah Fund – Repair of Torah scrolls
Sisterhood Flower Fund – Pulpit flowers
Sisterhood Vision Fund – Large-type Siddur $50
Tree of Life – Leaf is $100; Rock is $1,000
USY/Kadima Youth Group – Support for programs for our United Synagogue Youth
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2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
17
17
18
18
19
21
22
23
23
23
23
24
25
27
28
29
29
31
31

Roselle McLaughlin Ashkenaz
Norman Agins
Amy Fosco
Rachel Rubin
Michael Schwartz
Rachel Bloomberg
Laurie Winner
Geoffrey Lindow
Jared Epstein
Benjamin Schillmoeller
Max Bush
Ken Jacoby
Teddi Stanczak
Robin Seigle
Malcolm Morris
Riva Kohn
Michael Finger
Marina Fink
Ian Goozh
Lisa & Stuart Kravis
Scott St. Pierre
Leonard Winner
Erin DiSilvestro
Alyssa Lynn Kendall
David Barrash
Debbie Abrams
Marc Zemel
Joseph Radest

December
Anniversaries
8
8
17
18
20
23

Pearle & Ed Brody
Elizabeth & Jack Fishman
Nancy & Charles Zimmerman
Steven Lekah & Marina Fink
Mike & Debby Poper
Adrienne & Gerald Himmelfarb

Acknowledgements
GENERAL FUND
In memory of Avrom Blumberg
Adeline Kohlhagen
Beverly & Jerry Iseberg
Lou & Merrian Rifken
In memory of Albert Brazner
Rose & Jerry Goldstein
Donation
Mort Zelman
In memory of Rhea Herzberg
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Brody
In honor of Sanford Wolke’s Bar
Mitzvah
Marilyn & Joe Roth
THE PRAYERBOOK FUND
In memory of Gertrude Burstein
(Chumash)
Blossom & Milt Wohl
In memory of Celia Schreibman
Blossom & Milt Wohl
CLARA WECHTER EDUCATION FUND
In memory of Gert Burstein
Leonard & Laurie Winner
In memory of Celia Schreibman
Gretchen Bergen
CKI EDUCATION FUND
In memory of your beloved brotherin-law, Burton
Fern & Ron Raben
To Adeline Kohlhagen, in memory of
your beloved son-in-law, Avrom
Blumberg
The Schulman Family
Fern & Ron Raben
To Dick & Sue Johnson and Barb
Sharf: Mazal Tov on the marriage of
Marc and Tiffany
Fern & Ron Raben
Happy Chanukah to Ron Raben,
Marty Wolfinsohn and Rabbi Kohn
From Isaac Marshall & Lucy
Marshall
In honor of Jake Marshall for
maintaining the CKI website
The Marshall/Bachrach Family
To Dan Marshall, thanking and
honoring you for all you do to
maintain our synagogue home.
Fern & Ron Raben
To Rose Goldstein, thinking of you
and wishing you the best
Fern & Ron Raben

In memory of Sarah Nussbacker
Fern & Ron Raben
Jana, Bill & Jacob McFarlane
Towards purchase of CD player
Walter and Fely Arnold
NEW TABLE FUND
In honor of our 40th anniversary
Chuck & Nancy Zimmerman
WE’RE MOVING…
To Rabbi Kohn and the members of
Congregation Kneseth Israel:
We will miss Elgin and our many
friends at CKI. Our thoughts will be
with you.
May you have good health and
success in all your endeavors.
Very sincerely,
Lou and Merrian Rifken
New address: 4501 Concord Lane,
Northbrook, IL 60062

In Our Family
HAMAKOM YENAHEIM ETKHEM –
CONDOLENCES
The congregation expresses
condolences to the families of
…Avrom Blumberg, son-in-law of
Adeline Kohlhagen
…Sarah Nussbecker, mother of
Tovah Kaplan and Erika Yeger.
May God comfort you and may their
memory be a blessing
R’FUAH SH’LEIMAH – GET WELL
Fern Raben
Ben Rifken
Rose Goldstein
Lisa Schulman
Sarah Frisch
Sherry Wiesman

Sarah Haffron
Shirley Friedman
Irv Durchslag
Herman Loeb
David Goodman
Pearle Brody

May God bring speedy and complete
healing to you and all others who are ill
among the people of Israel.

Photo by Herb Gross

Generous Donations

We welcomed Sofer Yochanan Nathan to our Torah
school on October 28. The Sofer demonstrated his craft
to the students, as well as actually repairing one of our
scrolls.

Greeting the Bride
SUZAN: Dinah and I converted about
three years before Irwin and I got
married. The first year, I had never been
invited to a Friday night. I didn’t know
what they were. After I got converted, I
think I had dinner with Irwin’s family
one night and so I got to see what it
was all about. Then I ended up getting
a job at a Jewish institution. That’s
where my training really began. The
place actually locked up in the
afternoon, or a good 2 or 3 hours before
Shabbes was going to start. I used to
go for my boss or my boss would go for
me and get the Challa in the morning. I
always knew when it was time to go
home and prepare a meal and that was
when I started to realize that you had to
plan things ahead of time. When I got
into making Tsholent, I knew I had to
start making it at 6:30 in the morning
before I left for work. I had to have it all
ready and started and the meal
planned—even if it was just for Dinah
and me. And that was one of my
favorite things—making Tsholent.
DINAH: I don’t like Tsholent.
SUZAN: I used to make it all the time
because I thought it was so neat to
make something the day before so you
didn’t have to do anything the next day.
I enjoyed that.
— Suzan and Dinah Weingarten
in The Art of Jewish Living: The
Shabbat Seder
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Yahrtzeiten
We recall with loving memory those whose yahrtzeiten are commemorated
during the coming weeks, and those whose names are read in the
Synagogue at Friday evening and Saturday morning Shabbat services
during the month of December. It is appropriate for members of their
families to be present when these names are read.
Dec 1

Dec 1

Anna Herzberg

Dec 8

Dec 9

Charles Rogoff*

Dec 22

Dec 22

Celia Flowers Reback*

Dec 1

Dec 1

Leo Cooper*

Dec 8

Dec 10

Beverly Fishman

Dec 22

Dec 22

Louis Meyer*

Dec 1

Dec 1

Dr. Wilbur Simon*

Dec 8

Dec 10

Helen Louise Rys

Dec 22

Dec 22

Sarah Cohen*

Dec 1

Dec 1

Clare Mell*

Dec 8

Dec 10

Helen Cooper*

Dec 22

Dec 22

Frances Ruth Hayden*

Dec 1

Dec 2

Fanny Kleiman

Dec 8

Dec 10

Suzanna Massouda Levi

Dec 22

Dec 22

Harold Durchslag

Dec 1

Dec 2

Mordechai Ableman*

Dec 8

Dec 10

Esther Flowers*

Dec 22

Dec 23

Benjamin B. Baker*

Dec 1

Dec 5

Rose Schwartz*

Dec 8

Dec 11

Nancy Ashcraft

Dec 22

Dec 24

Lillian Salk Stein*

Dec 1

Dec 6

Esther Iseberg*

Dec 8

Dec 12

Sarah Shatz*

Dec 22

Dec 25

Martin Fischer*

Dec 1

Dec 6

Meyer Moshe Kohan

Dec 8

Dec 13

Rhea Herzberg*

Dec 22

Dec 25

Henry Grosken

Ghadosh*

Dec 8

Dec 13

Earl Lesser*

Dec 22

Dec 26

Dorothy Cohen

Dec 8

Dec 8

Lora Seigle

Dec 8

Dec 13

Idelle Sherman*

Dec 22

Dec 26

Irene Kramer*

Dec 8

Dec 9

Leo Greenberg*

Dec 8

Dec 14

Rachel Polis*

Dec 22

Dec 26

Henry Eisner*

Dec 8

Dec 9

Anna Singer*

Dec 15

Dec 15

Nathan Breen*

Dec 22

Dec 27

Irving Gould

Dec 8

Dec 9

Sadie Salstone*

Dec 15

Dec 15

Lillian Grosken

Dec 22

Dec 27

Lou Brenner*

Dec 8

Dec 9

Bessie Woemer

Dec 15

Dec 15

Beatrice Wohl Shatzkin*

Dec 29

Dec 29

Irving Paul*

Dec 15

Dec 17

Sylvia Glaser

Dec 29

Dec 30

Florence Shankman

Dec 15

Dec 17

Sarah Hymovitz*

Dec 29

Dec 30

Sylvia Coady*

Dec 15

Dec 17

Ida Pearl Goldstein*

Dec 29

Dec 31

Miriam Cohen*

Dec 15

Dec 18

Libbie Goldstein

Dec 29

Dec 31

Bertha Beler*

Dec 15

Dec 18

Foster Poper*

Dec 29

Jan 1

Harry Seigle*

Dec 15

Dec 20

Jean Eagels

Dec 29

Jan 2

Betsy Lynn Zeman*

Dec 15

Dec 20

Erika Lindow*

Dec 29

Jan 3

Albert Smilgoff

Dec 15

Dec 20

Mary Dreyer

Dec 29

Jan 3

Molly Levine*

Dec 15

Dec 20

Julia Nichol

Dec 29

Jan 4

Joseph Kleiman

Dec 15

Dec 21

Michael Glaser

Dec 15

Dec 21

Hyman Miller

There are two dates listed above on our yahrtzeit list.
The first is the day of the service at which the name are read.
The second is the actual date of the yahrtzeit, and memorial
candles should be lit on the preceding evening. An asterisk after
a name indicates that a plaque is affixed to the Memorial Tablet.
KINDLE THE SHABBAT CANDLES
Dec. 7 ................4:01 PM
Dec. 14..............4:02 PM
Dec. 21..............4:04 PM
Dec. 28 ..............4:09 PM

NOTE: Shabbat ends one (1) hour after
candlelighting time on Saturday night.
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Ma’oz Tsur

Rollin’, Rollin’, Rollin’, Keep Those Lunches Rollin’

Singing translation, by Jonathan Kohn

eals on Wheels at CKI did its part in
October with a full schedule of
volunteers: the newly retired Barb
Razowsky and Ron Razowsky, Wanda
Pitzele and Cheryl Stanczak,“firsttimer” Shari Heiss and Sherry
Wiesman, Anita Hornung and Chuck
Zimmerman, and Laurie and Len
Winner. Thanks to each of you for
sharing your spare time to do a
mitzvah in the community.

Ma’oz tsur yeshuati
Lecha na’eh leshabeyach
Tikon beit tefilati
Vesham toda nezabeyach
Le’eit tachin matbeyach
Mitsor ham’nabeyach
Az egmor beshir mizmor
Chanukat hamizbeyach
Once I dwelt on Pharaoh’s soil
When, in unreasoning enmity,
He forced upon me useless toil
And oppressed me bitterly;
But Thy right hand redeemed me,
Thine outstretched arm protecting me.
Pharaoh then, with all his men,
Found his strength was vanity.
I, when safely in my land,
Grew fat and kicked, and abandoned
Thee,
And sought the unredeeming hand
Of an alien deity.
To Babel Thou exildest me,
But even there Thou heardest me.
On their wall was writ their fall,
And I returned to worship Thee.

M

Our next delivery week will be January
14-18, 2008! Please note that when
our “snowbirds” are gone, it becomes
more difficult to fill the schedule. Mark
your calendars now and be on January’s
“Meals on Wheels” team. Call Nancy at
847-695-6540.

Gimel Class Sleep(?)over
he boys of the Gimmel class spent a night at Jared Monteith’s house on
November 10. The boys had a great time getting to know each other outside of
Hebrew School. The boys played video games, basketball, foosball and pool, and
watched several movies. It was a late night (or early morning) for them, but they
managed to make it to Sunday school the next day. What a great bunch of kids!

T

Next time Alan gets the couch to sleep on!!! A shoutout goes to Shane Irelan, who
could not make it.

In Persian times a wicked soul—
The man whose name let us leave
unsaid—
Sought to take a dreadful toll
Before his lot and his fortune fled.
Thou hadst his schemes returnèd
And his word abolishèd
And decreed against his seed,
Thy servant raising in his stead.
Pagans had surrounded me
Back in the days of the Maccabee.
They breached my wall and eagerly
Defiled my oil for their effigy.
From one unbroken seal, we
Lit Thy lamp eternally.
Scholars sage of selfsame age
Proclaimed these days in memory.
Clockwise, from top left: David Stone, Jared, Jeffrey Barrash, Zach Kohn, Alan Lekah,
Aaron Nye, and Jeremy Zeoli.
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CKI Marketplace
Donald A. Lesser
Office
Buildings
•
Retail Centers
•
Apartments

REALTOR®
I Treat Your Real Estate Needs
As If They Were My Very Own!

Lawrence F. Berg, M.D., S.C.

23 South Spring St., Elgin, IL 60120

2350 Royal Blvd. Suite 500 Elgin, Illinois 60123

Barbara F. Maring
Paul A. Maring
Ph: 847-931-1818
Fax: 847-931-1815

Diplomate American Board of Otolaryngology
Head and Neck Surgery

(847) 697-3800

keystonecommercialrealty.com
Commercial Brokerage, Leasing & Property Management

Ear, Nose & Throat
Hearing Evaluation & Advanced Hearing Aids
Dizziness Evaluation & Treatment
Facial Plastic Surgery
ENT Allergy

New Heritage, Inc.
41 N. McLean Blvd.
Elgin, Illinois 60123
Business (847) 697-7746
Toll Free (800) 822-7746
Fax (847) 697-3871
Cell (847) 828-1922
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

Charles M.
Zimmerman

E O M S

Elgin Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Scott H. Budd
Investment Representative

Drs. Finger & Bennett, Ltd.
www. Elginoms.com
Michael B. Finger D.D.S.
Anthony J. Bennett D.D.S.
Diplomates, American Board of
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
1425 N. McLean Blvd. #200
Elgin, IL 60123

Bus: 847-741-4447
Fax: 888-806-4706
800-440-7242
www. edwardjones.com

Phone: (847) 697-6868
Fax: (847) 697-8355

C

• Individual
• Couples
• Families

Dr. Joseph Rosenfeld
Psy.D., C.R.A.D.C.
Clinical Psychologist

1595 Weld Road
Suite 5
Elgin, IL 60123

Attorney
At Law

1140-A N. McLean Blvd
Elgin, IL 60123-1782

847-429-1875
Fax: 847-429-1876

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

162 E. Chicago Street
Elgin, Illinois 60120
Phone (847) 931-5063
Fax (847) 931-5074

Support CKI... advertise in HaKol!
Electrolysis:
a safe and permanent method of hair removal

Bartlett Electrolysis, Inc.
Cheryl Stanczak, C.S.T., L.E.

MARSHALL
A RCHITECTS
St. Charles, Illinois

630.584.7820
Creative
Residential
and
Commercial
Design

Certified Surgical Technologist
Licensed Electrologist

(630) 776-3272

CKI Marketplace
Proudly Serving the Fox Valley Since 1940
The Heart of the Historic District of Elgin

O’Connor – Leetz
FUNERAL HOME P.C.
364 Division Street
Elgin, Illinois 60120
www.oconnor-leetz.com
Phoenix Cremation Service P.C.
847 717 0448
Leetz Legal Service P.C.
847 717 0558
Tom & Donna Leetz
Elgin Family Owned and Operated

(847) 741-1400 Bus.
(847) 741-1473 Fax

We are
proud to serve

Congregation Kneseth Israel.
C H I C A G O
J

E

W

I

S

H

F U N E R A L S
L T D

The way it should be.

888.509.5011

www.chicagojewishfunerals.com
A R R A N G E M E N T S I N O U R C H A P E L O R I N YO U R H O M E
SERVING CHICAGO AND THE SUBURBS
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Return Service Requested

Shabbat Services:

December 2007
1

2

Kiddush: hosted by Shirley Simon
in memory of Wilbur Simon
50+ Chanukah Party at the Stanczak’s
USY & Kadima Ice Skating
Chanukah Bazaar
B’nei Mitzvah Parent Seminar
USY Citywide Israel Program

9:30 am

10

Confirmation Class
Hadassah Chanukah party
ORDER FUNDABILITY CERTIFICATES

11

Senior Luncheon

12

Hebrew School

14-16

Regional 8th grade Shabbaton

15

Junior Congregation

17

PICK UP FUNDABILITY CERTIFICATES

19

Fast of Tevet
Hebrew School

6:30 pm
7:30 pm
9:00 am-1:00 pm
10:30 am

4

CKI Board Meeting

7:30 pm

5

Chanukah Day 1 – Hebrew School

5:00 pm

7

Family Service – Bet

7:30 pm

9

Chanukah Bazaar teardown
Latke Lunch
...brought to you by our Men’s Club

• Find insight
• Find meaning
• Find community
• Find yourself
• Find Shabbat
Come to services and find it all!

Friday evenings
Saturday mornings

9:00 am-noon
Noon
20-30

Winter Recess

23-30

USY International Convention in Anahiem, CA

7:30 pm
9:30 am
6:30 pm

noon
5:00 pm

9:30 am

5:00 pm

Drs. Albert & Frieda Simon Adult Study Group
Sunday mornings
10:00 AM

